The authors studied a hybrid power systems containing diesel and wind generation. Basing on modular simulator RPM-SIM, relevant models were set up, and a simulation of a small isolated hybrid wind power system was performed.
Introduction
It is estimated that 2 billion villagers in developing countries are lack of electricity. Villages are located at remote areas, and traffic facilities are poor, so grid extension is impossible or very expensive. Power generation in these areas mostly depends on diesel generators. However, the cost of fuel can be very high due to the limited accessible transportation [1] , and diesel generators cause significant impacts on the environment.
Such areas are always in rich in renewable energy sources, so one of the solutions is to utilize renewable energy such as wind energy which is clean energy and abundantly available in favorable sites. A wind and diesel system is very reliable because the diesel acts as a cushion to take care of variation in wind speed, and would always provide power equal to load minus the wind power [2] . This hybrid system not only reduces the cost of power generation compared to primary energy, but also cuts down pollution [3] . Therefore, an integration of wind turbines with diesel generating system is well suited for remote areas where grid connection is not available.
However, output power fluctuations of wind turbines and variable load demands may result in frequency deviations and terminal voltage fluctuations [4] , [5] . If the wind turbine is oversized compared to the local load, synchronous generator of the diesel genset will turn into a motor, the governor loses its speed control, and frequency runaway is triggered [5] . Proper operation and control strategy for wind diesel system is needed, and frequency stability is also an important issue [5] - [7] . One alternative to deal with these issues is the introduction of storage facilities and especially a battery energy storage system to keep the frequency and voltage constant is limited. Any changes in the power input or output of one component may make a significant impact on the rest of the system, such as connection or disconnection of generators, variation of loads, short circuit faults. Furthermore, if the rated power of BESS is not small compared to the entire system, the frequency is now sensitive to the BESS out power variations [13] . Therefore, further research is needed for the small wind diesel power system including BESS.
The RPM-SIM, developed by National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) is a set of libraries for simulation software VisSim, it is an effective tool for analyzing the performance of hybrid power systems. With the typical renewable energy source modules provided, it is easy to do some modifications, and set up a particular system configuration flexibly and quickly. The researches done by Jan T. Bialasiewicz et al. provide a good background on dynamic analysis for isolated hybrid power systems, as in [16]- [19] .
In this paper, basing on modular simulator RPM-SIM, relevant models were set up, and a simulation of a small isolated hybrid wind diesel power system was performed.
The authors attempted to shed light on how the length of transmission line and the rated power of the diesel engine affect the frequency and voltage variation in the system under short circuit fault condition. In order to solve the frequency deviation problem, the BESS power-frequency characteristic curve is introduced, and then BESS was employed to improve frequency performance of the previous system.
RPM-SIM Models
The hybrid wind power system we discuss in this paper consists of following models: diesel generator, transmission line, wind turbine generator, static and dynamic load, and battery energy storage system. Basic models are available in RPM-SIM, and we also developed some models for further research. Previous simulation presented in MATLAB and RPM-SIM confirmed the effectiveness and accuracy of the models we developed. Integrating the models we developed with basic models of RPM-SIM, we then present a simulation of an isolated hybrid wind power system. The relations are shown in the following equations:
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Wind Turbine Generator
Here, wind turbine generator consists of wind turbine, induction generator, and capacitor. Wind turbine contains blades, hub, gear box and drive shaft; it captures wind energy and converts it to mechanical energy. Once the wind turbine speed passes the synchronous speed, the induction generator starts generating. Reference [21] introduces the models of wind turbine and induction generator. Because induction generator belongs to induction machine in nature, it will absorb reactive power in either generating or motoring mode. Therefore, a capacitor is always paralleled at the terminal of each induction generator to compensate reactive power needed.
Static and Dynamic Load
For some simulation cases, model of domestic and industrial load can be taken as a static load represented by the resistance RV and inductance LV, just as the basic load model (Village Load) in RPM-SIM [20] , it is fitted for static load equivalence. However, industrial or heavy loads (such as water pump, compressor), always affect the power quality of power system, especially in isolated one [22] .
When we are analyzing dynamic performance of hybrid wind power system, the dynamic characteristic of these loads should not be neglected. The d-q axis convention and synchronous reference frame are used in RPM-SIM.
Therefore, induction motor is added as dynamic load, and the equations that describe the induction motor are as follows:
Voltages of stator and rotor are given by: Flux of stator and rotor are given by:
Torque and rotor equation are given by: 
Simulation Case Studies without BESS
In this section, the authors present an isolated hybrid wind-diesel power system without BESS, so the switch between BESS and bus-2 is open, as is shown in Fig.3 The diesel generator and wind turbine generators are considered as energy sources, electric power generated by wind turbine is consumed by native load or delivered to the load center through transmission line. Line-to-line voltage reference of the transmission line is 3kV. Every wind turbine is rated at 50-kW and started at t=3s, t=4s and t=5s sequentially.
Village Load (VL) power is 80-kW at the power factor pf=0.9 before t=7s, and is increased to 160-kW from t=7 to 10 seconds, and is reduced to 80-kW after t=10s. At t=12s, the 80-kW induction motor is started up.
Case Study I: The impact of transmission line length on the frequency
In this case, the rated output of the diesel genset is set to When setting the transmission line less than 8km, the frequency dips and will recover to the normal value.
However, when we set the transmission line Length to 8km or longer, the frequency drops to 0 (p.u.), and can't recover any longer. It indicates that the rated output of the diesel engine is undersized so it can not keeping the frequency constant, and hybrid power system is out of normal operation in this case. 
Case Study II: The impact of rated power of diesel engine on the frequency
In this case, the rated power of diesel engine is the subject of investigation. Basing on case study I, a few modifications were made. Here, the transmission line is set to Length=6km, the simulation results of rated power PDG.N=260kW are provided in Fig.8-Fig.10 . 
Simulation Case Studies with BESS
According to the simulation results from section 2, good power quality is not assured under normal or fault condition, especially the frequency control may be lost. For example, if we select PDG.N=280kW and Length=8km from Table I; or select PDG.N=240kW and Length=6km from Table II , the frequency will drop to 0 (p.u.) and be lost under fault condition, which is shown in Fig.11 .
Fig. 11 Frequency without BESS
In this section, BESS is an auxiliary tool applied to regulating frequency, so the switch between BESS and bus-2 is closed. Here we use the BESS power-frequency characteristic curve [12] in Fig.12 , which is able to absorb or supply power according to the frequency deviation.
When adding BESS into the previous system, the BESS rated power is set to 30kW (20% of the rated power of wind turbine generators), we specify the nominal frequency 50Hz
and noncritical frequency window of  50mHz. As the frequency deviates to values higher than 50. The result of the system with PDG.N=240kW and Length=6km is shown in Fig.14 , the frequency drops to 0.375 (p.u.) and recovers too. This is obvious because BESS is capable to supply real power needed in accordance with frequency deviation. So BESS contributes to the frequency performance of isolated hybrid power system. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an isolated hybrid power system was studied. Relevant models were set up basing on simulator RPM-SIM, and a simulation of a small isolated hybrid wind power system was performed. The simulation results
showed that the transmission line length and rated power of diesel engine have an important effect on the frequency and voltage that can not be neglected under fault period; even the frequency stability may be lost. At last, the frequency performance was improved by adding BESS into the previous system. The results appear to be an interesting complement of those presented in the literature by Jan T.
Bialasiewicz and Muljadi Eduard [5] , [7] , [16]- [19] .
